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Tale as old as time, leads in love A
Pickleville Playhouse presents romance on and off the stage

By Annie Lawyer
NEWS STAFF REPORTER

I

magine a packed house; the lights dim and the music swells. On the stage plays a familiar story—two
people meet and grow in love.
Pickleville Playhouse, a family-run theater in Garden
City, is telling the tale as old as time this summer with
their production of “Beauty and the Beast.” The show
runs until August 19.
But the love doesn’t have to end with the show.
Makenzie Davis, the actress starring as Belle in the
production, is a daughter of the theater. She grew up
watching her family create the shows at Pickleville and
now gets to take part in those creations herself.
Davis recalled being a little girl in the front row, watching in awe as her cousins performed.
“When I got a little older, I would help with quick little
changes backstage, and I thought it was so cool,” she
said. “Backstage, everyone was nice to me, and I was just
waiting and waiting for my day to be on stage.”
Davis’ maternal grandparents built Pickleville Playhouse
when her mom was in high school. Today the playhouse
is owned by Andrea Davis, Makenzie’s mother.
“It was very much born into my soul. I always say that
I got very lucky and got born into the right family. Obviously, we all believe that,” Davis said.
However, being born into the theater scene didn’t just
give Davis a fun hobby or guarantee her a summer job,
but it also led her to her own happily ever after.
In 2015, Nathan Kremin auditioned for Pickleville’s
production of “The Drowsy Chaperone.” He had been
studying journalism at Utah State University before he
took a year off from school. It was during this time off
that Kremin realized he wasn’t doing what he wanted.
Kremin said it was a “happenstance” that he ended
up at Pickleville, and he has his older sister to thank for
sending him the audition notice. He had done theater all
throughout his teenage years, but he had been persuaded
out of pursuing it long term.
“I just thought, you know, I don’t really like what I’m
doing right now, so I’ll just kind of go back to what I
know,” Kremin said.
Since joining Pickleville, Kremin said he has found a
strong love for the theater and the community.
“Since then, I’ve loved it up here. It’s been a really wonderful place filled with a lot of love,” he said.
It was also at Pickleville where Kremin met his real-life
Beauty, Makenzie Davis.
They met at call-backs—both were cast for “The Drowsy
Chaperone.” The two got to know each other over the
summer and became friends. Though Kremin was interested in Davis, the feelings weren’t mutual. At least, not
until the summer came to an end.
“I was like, ‘Oh, oh no, I kind of like him,’” Davis said.
As luck would have it, Kremin came back the next year
and the two started dating.
Since then, Kremin and Davis have acted in a few
shows together. “Beauty and the Beast”, however, is

their first time leading together, with Davis as Belle and
“It’s her and her dad, and she really doesn’t say it much,
Kremin as the Beast.
but it leads me to believe that her mother has passed
It’s also Davis’ first time directing. And as a now newly
away,” Davis said.
engaged couple, this meant learning how to navigate
Davis lost her own father when she was 14 years old.
boundaries between their personal and professional lives.
“I tried to find the emotion that I felt,” she said. “Imag“When we did have those challenges, which were
ining being shut away in this castle and never getting to
relatively minor compared to other challenges we could
see what I have left, which is my mom. If I would never
have had, it helps a lot being able to say ‘I love you, I
be able to see her again, the real emotion of that.”
just need to understand where you’re coming from so I
When it came to her relationship with the Beast, Davis
can better serve the story and better serve your vision,’”
tapped into her own emotions about Kremin.
Kremin said.
“Again, it’s an enchanting story that is not the same, but
For Davis, it was about establishing fiancée

mode verthere are lots of similarities about the way we feel about
sus director mode.
how we fell in love personally and how they find love
“He [Kremin] was like, ‘I feel like you are treating me
together,” Davis said.
like your fiancé and wanting to be nice to me, which is
In the end, for Davis, it’s about conveying something
great, but I also need you to be my director and tell me
honest through the character.
what you want.’ And I was like ‘OK, yes, then know when
“I think just finding the honest truth in Belle that
I tell you things nicely, this is coming off as a director
relates to me, as Kenzie, really created something that I
nicely, but I love you and think you’re doing amazing.’”
feel when I’m on stage.”
Outside of her new relationship on stage, Davis was
also able to successfully navigate her new role as direc-Annie.Lawyer@usu.edu
tor.
“It was a really good show for me to take on
as my first time because I stuck to the beautiful story of what it is and just let it tell itself,”
Davis said.
Ultimately, she was thankful for having such
a wonderful cast.
“A lot of the other things, the actors just
came and created things on their own, and I
was like, ‘Yep, that’s good,’” Davis said. “It’s
a group process of creating something, but
I think that’s the magic of theater. It’s all a
team game.”
And to Davis, even the audience is a part of
the team.
“There is something about sharing this story
with an audience. It’s an experience we are all
having together,” she said.
She credits her family and Kremin for being
supportive, patient and helpful in the process.
Davis’ role as director was further complicated by being a lead in the show. As director,
she was focused on guiding the rest of the
cast in their roles, which meant less time to
focus on her own.
“For Belle, being the director, my purpose
of character development came later than I
would have hoped because I was so focused
on everyone else,” she explained.
According to Davis, the inspiration for her
character came from within.
“I try to find where it sits in my personal
life, and that makes it easier for me to tell her
story,” she said.
Davis has found many parallels between
herself and Belle, including the close relationSUBMITTED PHOTO
ship Belle has with her father to the one Davis
Actor Nathan Kremin (left) and actress Makenzie Davis (right) acting on stage during one of
has with her mother.
their summer performances of Beauty and the Beast at Pickleville Playhouse.

By Carlysle Price
LIFESTYLES STAFF REPORTER

U

tah State cornerback Ajani Carter is
looking forward to
returning to Utah State University for the upcoming fall
season. Even while living
in his Texas hometown for
the summer, he continues
to grind.
Carter’s daily schedule
consists of training sessions,
riding off-road vehicles,
fishing and trying to beat
the Texas heat. He also
practices with old teammates, many of whom
play on collegiate teams
throughout the U.S.
“Football never stops for
me, and I’m always working
on techniques. Coming
home, it gives me a chance
to work on small stuff and
details,” Carter said.
The athletes all learn from
each other, discussing what
seems to be working and
not working for themselves
and their teams. Constant
discussion and practices
have taken place all summer.
“This summer, I’ve just
been trying to master the
technique,” Carter said, “to
get to where I’m able to
work every day to be productive on the field.”
Carter plans to become
a master technician and
bring more plays to his senior
season than ever before. In his 2021
junior season, he achieved a career high
with seven tackles against Oregon State,
proving him to be an already impressive
athlete.
Not one to back down, Carter is willing
to do whatever it takes to bring success to
the Aggies this fall.
“I think it’s going to be different. [We’re]
a hungry team,” Carter said. “We got a
chip on our shoulder, so we’re going to
give everything and earn everything we
deserve.”
Football isn’t just a pastime for Carter
— it’s a way of life. His hard work on the
field is motivated by a desire to support
his family.
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“I love the game. I’ve been doing this
all my life,” Carter said. “If I get it, then I
know I can take care of my family. That’s
my ultimate. It’s all about my family.”
Family is the focus for #12, and he misses
them when he’s back at school, especially
the family dog. Carter also has 3 horses,
and he shows no fear in a video of him
riding a live bull — just like a true blooded
Aggie.
The strength and confidence seem metaphorical to the power he brings to the field.
Carter is continually training, improving,
and getting ready to bring wins in the 2022
season.
“I’m excited to see the HURD and all the
fans out here this year, so I appreciate y’all
so much,” Carter said.

USU’s first game is at home on Aug. 27
against the University of Connecticut Huskies. Tickets can be found online.

Carlysle Price is proud of
her extensive magazine collection which has surpassed
50 editions, all of which
have been read thoroughly.
She would never skip to the
cover story.
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Ajani Carter: Master Technician
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How USU could add D-I hockey,
baseball and other sports
By Jake Ellis
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER

U

tah State University currently competes in 16
intercollegiate sports at the D-I level, but some
Aggie faithful are interested in adding more

sports.
“I often get asked about hockey and baseball,” said
John Hartwell, USU’s director of athletics.
The Aggies already compete in both sports at the club
level, yet that has not kept students and other fans from
supporting the teams. The fan base exists primarily because of the success of the teams and the energetic atmosphere created at their games.
Last season, USU baseball reached the semifinal in the
NCBA World Series. Back in 2012 and 2014, the Aggies
won the World Series and were NCBA national champions.
Last year, the USU hockey club won 24 games. Between 2015 and 2018, they won their league four times
in a row.

PHOTO BY Katherine Smith
An Aggie skates up ice during a 2022 game against Metro State.

But despite the success of these club sports, the decision of whether or not to bring them up to the championship level is not an easy one for several reasons. For
one, Utah State has to consider offsetting new teams
with additional teams for the opposite gender because
of Title IX regulations.
“The university has had success in both of those sports
at a club level, but first and foremost, the cost of us
adding either one of those sports would not just be the
cost of that sport, but it would be adding the women’s
sports,” Hartwell said, noting the scholarships and other
funding that would have to accompany such an addition.
Beyond the Title IX requirements, USU is more concerned with investing in the current teams and facilities
before they think about expanding.
“You only have so many dollars, and so it’s not even
really in the thought process right now about us expanding the number of sports,” Hartwell said. “We want to
make sure that the nine women’s sports and (seven)
men’s sports that we currently have — that we are providing resources for — that those student-athletes com-

peting in those sports (are) successful.”
This does not mean USU will never expand its athletics
department, but to meet Title IX requirements and allow
for additional investments, the Aggies would add a women’s team first.
“I would say unequivocally as we stand today, if and
when we were to add the next sport, it would definitely be
a women’s sport,” Hartwell said.
He suggested the sport that makes the most sense to add
is women’s golf.
“Obviously, one of the ones that gets brought up periodically is we have men’s golf; we don’t have women’s golf,”
Hartwell said.
Hartwell added that part of that situation is due to weather concerns and the lack of a proper practice facility, but the
latter will be solved in the near future. USU has announced
plans for a new indoor practice facility that would include
a dedicated practice area for the men’s golf team, a space
that could be shared with a future women’s golf team.
“Women’s golf would be another one that would be able
to be added without too much challenge to it,” Hartwell
said.
The NCAA keeps track of emerging sports for women that
are “intended to help schools provide more athletics opportunities for women and more sport-sponsorship options
for the institutions, and also help that sport achieve NCAA
championship status,” according to the NCAA. The list of
sports currently includes acrobatics and tumbling, equestrian, rugby, triathlon and women’s wrestling. In the past,
sports like bowling and beach volleyball were on the list
but are now recognized as championship sports.
Even with the reality that women’s golf is very likely the
next sport that USU will compete in, it is interesting to consider how the Aggies could compete in other sports. The
following is a list of sports Utah State lacks at the D-I level,
which teams in the area compete in them and what challenges, beyond general Title IX balancing requirements,
may stand in the way of potential additions.
1.
A new sport to keep an eye on is beach volleyball. Boise State, Hawaii and San Jose State compete in
the sport outside the Mountain West Conference. In-state
rival University of Utah also fields a beach volleyball team.
This sport could be popular with fans who often pack the
Wayne Estes Center to watch traditional volleyball. The Aggies have had historic success in volleyball, with a national
championship in 1978. The largest hurdle in adding this
sport would be building facilities for competition and training.
2.
In hockey, Air Force is the only Mountain West
team to play at the D-I level. The Aggies could try and join
the Falcons as travel partners in the Atlantic Hockey Association or try independence, like Arizona State. Eccles Ice
Center, the current home of USU’s club hockey team, would
likely need major upgrades to host D-I hockey if Utah State
chose not to build a new facility.
3.
Baseball would be one of the most straightforward additions. The Mountain West currently sponsors

baseball, with eight member institutions fielding teams.
Utah State, Wyoming, Boise State and Colorado State are
the four Mountain West schools that sit out. The biggest
hurdle for the Aggies in adding this sport would be constructing a proper D-I baseball field.

PHOTO BY Jaden Johnson
Aggie baseball players celebrate during a game against Idaho State in 2019.

4.
Adding men’s soccer would not require significant resources since the facilities exist already for the
women’s team. The main challenge seems to be scholarship and travel costs. Conference-wise, the Aggies could
try for the Western Athletic Conference, which houses
men’s soccer for Air Force, UNLV and San Jose State. San
Diego State’s men’s soccer team competes in the Pac-12
but due to the high competition level, it could be a long
shot for a new USU program to join.
5.
Women’s lacrosse is another potential addition.
Currently, San Diego State plays women’s lacrosse as an
independent. The Aggies could opt for the same route, but
it could be difficult, with few teams playing the sport at
the D-I level nearby. For men’s lacrosse, the Aggies could
hope to jump in the ASUN Conference, where Air Force
and Utah compete.
It can be interesting to think about what new sports
could look like at Utah State, but at the end of the day,
Hartwell reiterated his focus on elevating USU’s current
student-athletes and teams before spending resources in
new areas.
“One of the things we pride ourselves in is making sure
that all of our student-athletes are provided the tools and
resources necessary to have success — first off in the classroom, and then on the various fields of play, too, ultimately to prepare them for life after Utah State and after their
athletics career is over and done with,” Hartwell said.
Jake Ellis is a senior studying print
journalism. When he’s not thinking
about being a stowaway on the team
plane to Tuscaloosa, he enjoys watching
movies and late night drives.
@JakeEllisonair
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